## UNE Partner Profile – 2018

### Institution name
University of New England  
http://www.une.edu.au/

### Institution address and website
UNE International  
University of New England  
Ground Floor, Building (C30)  
UNE ARMIDALE  NSW  2351 AUSTRALIA  
http://www.une.edu.au/study/international

### Semester start and end dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trimester</th>
<th>Start and End Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| T1 2018   | Arrival into Armidale for T1, Thursday 22 February 2018  
Mandatory International Orientation Friday, 23 February 2018  
Orientation for all students Monday 26 – Friday, 2 March 2018  
Teaching Commences Monday, 5 March 2018  
Examinations commence Monday, 4 June 2018  
Examinations and Trimester 1 end Monday, 18 June 2018 |
| T2 2018   | Arrival into Armidale for T2, Wednesday, 4 July 2018  
Mandatory International Orientation Thursday, 5 July 2018  
Orientation for all students Friday, 6 July 2018  
Teaching Commences Monday, 9 July 2018  
Examinations commence Monday, 8 October 2018  
Examinations and Trimester 2 end, Friday 19 October 2018 |
| T3 N/A    | Trimester 3 is not available for Exchange Students  

### Course offerings in English available to Exchange students
All courses are taught in English

### Other relevant course offerings available to Exchange students
All courses with the exception of specialist units (courses) - Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Pharmacy and Bachelor of Nursing. Note that 200, 300, 400 and 500 level courses can require pre-requisites, will be waived where proof of previous studies compare with UNE requirements. 500 level are only available to post-graduate students. Some 400 can be available to final year students with permission of the relevant UNE unit coordinators. Permission will be requested by UNE International as part of the admission process.

### Other relevant programs (e.g. summer programs)
Trimester 3 is not available to Exchange Students due to the majority of units (courses) only being offered in an OFF campus mode of study.

### Minimum/maximum credits per semester
Minimum of 18 credit points (3 units) per trimester  
Maximum of 24 credit points (4 units) per trimester  
The majority of units must be studied in the ON campus mode each trimester, with only 1 unit per trimester allowed as a maximum in the OFF campus mode.
### Housing options and application procedures
Information on Living at UNE
How to apply for accommodation (only apply after you have accepted your offer)

### Living costs (approx.)
UNE Accommodation Fees
Living Costs
http://www.une.edu.au/study/international/accommodation-and-living-costs

### Application information/process/website
http://www.une.edu.au/study/international/study-options/exchange/exchange-overseas

### Application deadlines
15 October for Trimester 1 (February – June)
15 April for Trimester 2 (June – October)

### Language (English or other) requirements
http://www.une.edu.au/study/international/eligibility/english-language-requirements

### Communication timelines
Admissions processed upon receipt. Offer issued via email in pdf. Student completes acceptance form and pays for OSHC. Confirmation of Enrolment (CoE) is then issued via email which is required for the visa application.

### Name and contact information of inbound and outbound exchange coordinator
John McKinnon - Study Abroad and Exchange Officer
john.mckinnon@une.edu.au

### Name and contact information of partnership coordinator
Ingrid Elliston, Manager, International Recruitment and Admissions
studyabroad@une.edu.au

### Visa requirements
Student Visa (subclass 500)

### Overseas Health Cover (OSHC) Requirements
Overseas Health Cover (OSHC)
Mandatory Overseas Health Cover will be quoted in offer of admission

### Other notes/comments
Exchange for Overseas Students to UNE
http://www.une.edu.au/study/international/study-options/exchange/exchange-overseas